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v.mn one and all the powers of Catholic thoroughly religious, is the prise, but he could see nobody. Ihen prayer,, but that thecouiiteiiaiico of the eailing to it oth. vus 1 could not 
Sand "ell eld not «S ow kfnd of CatholU society we vknt to- ( be began to walk again, when lo t the Lord is against then, ihat do evil have named «hem or never

In our own day, when it was day. We need men whose faith is ; voice continued 5, 6, J ; «ho old man things . ______^______ ln« tto slOM the luP the SUtrs8St~ SAW- KIND RFAirae. Uii« ml,. dc „b.,, .,i

the. number ot steps that he took every
day were being counted and entered j
down to his credit fur his reward, go
that it ho removed, as ho was thinking
of doing, his dwelling nearer to the
water, he should have fewer steps to
take, and consequently fewer good
marks would be put down for him. This
encouraged the old man to persevere,
and induced hint nut to shorten the
distance, and it should encourage us,
too, to persevoio when the devil, or our
oath weak and perverse nature, temp s
us to omit our devotions or to break
any of our good resolutions.

IIow it should encourage us all to do 
good—to think that God is keeping- 
account of all that we do ! Hut it is 
not only the good that wo do that God 
sees and keeps account of. 
the evil, too, and lie keeps account of 
that also. “He beholdeth the good 
and the evil,” and “ His countenance 
is against them that do evil things. ”
What terror should not this cause to 
t,he evil and the wicked—to reflect that 
the eyes of their offended Judge are 
ever upon them, and that nothing that 
they do escapes Him ! They may con
ceal their dark deed from the eyes of 
men ; they may sin in the lonely place, 
or in the dead ot ni get, but they can 

, not sin unknown to God and unseen
On Sunday, recently, a sermon was ^y ^im jü evm.y piaee His eyes are 

Knowing what the history of the delivered by father kirwni, in >- • Up0n them, let them go where they 
Catholic Church has been in days gone Peters, B.ak burn, hug land, on the Tneir conscience tells them this.

rely almost too much on the remembrance of the great truth ot No matter where they are when they
............ protection that supported her God’s presence. Taking his text from do wr(mgi the momeut they do it - fear
in the past. As 1 remarked, a few the first epistle of St. I etcr, *’‘d cjiaP‘ I seizes them, and their consciences tell 
moments ago, it is well that wre learn ter and 12th verse : ‘ -he eyes ol t ie t^em t^at an e,ye has seen them, and
the lessons history teaches us. The Lord are upon the just, and His ears I t^at t^ev wjj[ brought to an account 
Church has always met her enemies on unto their prayers, but the counten- I jor w^at they have done. Oh, if they 
their own field. Never aggressive, ance of the Lord is against them t iat | woujd but remember that beforehand 
ever on the defensive, but when brute do evil things, lather hu wan said. —if they would remember Who it is
force attacked her, God or her own The presence ol God is the great t^at beeg t^em — if they would remem-
children stood in her defense. When truth that St. 1 eter places before us in I k(Jr t^at evesof Our Lord are upon 
intellectual forces were brought to the words ot the I Lai mist that 1 have I t^ernf anq t^at “ ilis countenance is 
bear upon her the intelligence of the quoted, and he reminds us ol this great I aga^ljst them that do evil things,”—if 
Church refuted these enemies and in truth, iu order to induce us to practice I ou]y remembered this, they would 
our own day it behooves us to know virtue and avoid evil ! “ Decline from U0Vtir d0 they would never com
what the tactics of our enemies are, evil,’ he says, “and do good, seek j mit sin ; they would not dare to do it, 
what means of warefare they employ after peace and pursue, it, because the I jQr -t v;ouhi feel ashamed to com 
and what their ultimate objects are. eyes ot the Lord are upon theju^t, and I ndt sjH jn the presence of those whom 

On these poinis I am not going to His cars unt0 t^cV* PTrav?r’?• 1UC 1 I they fear and respect, how much more
give you any startling news to night, countenance ol the Lord is again si ashamed and afraid ought they not to
The principal thing is that they are them that do„ lhingrf' . be to commit sin in the presence and
carried on in a most quiet and orderly remembrance ol God s presence, that | iu thu tiight ol Gnd .
manner. My dear friends, outside the *î\0. Vf'(pV^mmtenance is I And this is what adds so much to the
Catholic Church to day the enemies of £00, ’ a K ‘ V -, s •» enormity of sin, and makes its guilt so 
Christianity understand that she is not a&aniî’ s \ * . .i t he nro I great—that the crime should be com
only a mighty institution helped by the s rongost motivo th«^ can be P»'. mltted in the presence of the Judge.
God, but that regarded from a merely VnsLli uh .' . [he motive thà' God 11 the sinner only reflected before corn-
human point of view she U physically evil ‘he ™otne that God mitti„g fiin, on tha nature of the
and intellectually strong. They well Him eit pioposed olfence that he was about to commit
understand also that in order to cope he reflected against Whom he was
with her it is necessary above all things 1 ■> ' . nerfoct if wt. ab nit. to commit that offence, anf how
that concentrated power be used. We shouid aH become perfect if wt l ^ ^ ^ (.ommit it_ in GodV
There are secret societies that, while £UjO o > • a].(( al up„„ holy presence, he would never dare to
under the appearance of benevolent ” ..... "embtirin^ ,vhat the ,in u- It is because he forgets this—u
objects, have essentially as their chief “?• J ,. h j thf eves ol- tbr is because he closes his eyes against V
motive the destruction of Christianity. 9 . 1 y ! h .hnlHeth the cood 1 and allows his passions to blind him
There are again formidable bodies of Lord ™ eve y pla c b ho de h the good goes and commits sin, for, as St
men rising up about us, even at our and the evil au'l “ at .Hmre is Jerome tells us, when we lied our 
very doors, who tell us that their C,e'hidd>(.n from His‘ eyes." We I selves tempted to commit sin, if we
object—and thev don’t tell us in whis- u » , t ”rhi, p-reat I would only remember that God beholds
per - that their main object is to aha 1 consider ^effect^this grew \ ,nd ^ He ia ever present wlth
crush out to day the Catholic Church. uth 11 , ,, . in us, wo would never consent to any
They have used their most concen- presence s , and what thing that would be displeasing totrated means to bring about their ob should have^ipon us in r^ Him" One of the saints! who was
iect, and have succeeded to some extent effect it 1 shall I tempted to do something wrong, re
in bringing their efforts to bear upon stranimg us trom .af, ^ L't.-d, "Yes, but first find me a place 
whole States. We shall very soon find “-^voTco « tSM1*1 G"d “ ^

ont that our ^-m-2ar«"ak"fbha=™ S presence, so that we may beal- 
selves felt. We see it in the^ ballot fnduced t0 do the good and to
box, in the appointments ot State, city * .. “Th« eves of the.
and county officials; we see it iu the »vold the e • „ wfiat a con wa'S “ When I attentively consider,
very halls of representation in our Lnrt *re upon the just ''hatacou () j^,, Ray8 s, Augustine, "that 
great republic. We talk of the Amer solation this ” I you have Y.mr eyes continually fixed
fcan flag1 and wo scream as loud as the virtuous, aud how U must ncourage ^ ^ ^
ea"le herself about freedom ol speech tru n 10 ra,.r ar,, keep a constant watch over me, wit
and of «he press, and jet only a low Judge and ne^ng all Lo great care, as if neither in heav.
davs ago iu our halls of legislation in “P°“ that recording all nor 0,1 ear,h >ou had iUI-v otht
an appropriation that was made to heir actions, a ,ÿa °whal creature to govern but myself-wheu I
charitable institutions in the very dis- their virtues, aid intentions-1 consider you behold my actions, that
îric of Columbia, when the matter was *» Mr ÆH “ you penetrate my most hidden and
brought up, the appropriation was re tba purUv of their hearts M^n can -cret thoughts and that all my de
fused because this money goes to Cath the purity oi men u . sires are exposed to your view, I feci

warfare. It touches our people in a » d S virtuous acts are attributed But a!as! we feel no confusion, for we 
veiy dedicate spot. It is perhaps, ^u“h motives. Often, in- allow ourselves to forget this great
the most scientific mode of warfare t ° bal' rewarded or praised thought, and seldom reflect upon the
against the Church ever witnessed 9 < 1 “ * B ar(, ,)lamcd( thev are, presence of God ; and this is why we
since the very birth of Christianity. 3 > ™ > ftre ridiculed, they are think so little of committing sin, for as

Now, my object to night is not to aud insulted-though all this S Jerome tells us, if we only remem-
deliver a political tirade, but the L d litt]e harm, for, as long as bored that God beholds us, and that lie
knows that. I would be willing to speak •• and just before God, it is ever present with us, wo would never
til) 1 could not utter another word ? ,fttlo what meu may think of cousent to anything that would bo dis
1 say I would give my voice as a sacn- ' pleasing to Him. Let us try, then, to
flee, in denouncing Irom every pulpit thet ■ cfit tham much to be keep ourselves constantly reminded of
and rostrum in the land those who , d(,cl.iv0 men and to be regarded this great truth, that God sees us. L-1 
stand up and in merely political affairs w and virtuous, if they us remind ourselves of it by otten
try to crush the Catholic Church, to b> J ; God ; while, on the ing acts of faith in the Divine Presence,
stab her in a vital part. They are eneim n0‘“ “f, meI1 thi’„k badly and saying : - My Gnd, I believe Thou a, t
ies of the. republic that we as Catholics « be , th(jm u doea not do here present, and that I hou seest and
have reason to call our own. Wo .bam much harm, as long as they are knowest all things ; how unworthy am 
discovered the land, we civilized it, betora God. This thought, then, 1 to appear before Thee 1 have, dared
we colonized it, we Christianized it , J" t and couson, vho good under all to commit sin in Thy Holy Presence ;
and yet to-day to our faces we are to d supp t accusations - the thought forgive me for what 1 have doue. 1
that we are here on tolerance-told to ' “ nd knowa all-,and it mi will never he. guilty of such an offence
get out, that we have no business ™ “ themt0 wovk harder in pleas again. Forgive us, 0 Lord, and ren-
here, and we fold our hands and we u j, tboir Master, whose dor us worthy to appear before Thou,
listei to all this, and we feel as if there them, just as soldiers are It is related that Pagan Lgyptians
were no means of redress. Lot mo £ t0 act8 of bravery in the used to paint the picture of an eye on
tell you, my dear men, right here is °“™eu=and in the sight of their com the walls of their temples to remind 
where we are to concentrate our P™*« In every place and at all them that the all-seeing eye ol God was
thoughts to understand what our post- m. ■ ^ (;od are up Us. ever upon them We should try to tui
tion lain the world to day, to know that “™‘wat gJand keeps a strict account low their example in this respect, and
while the Catholic Church cannot be j do 1Io records our have in our rooms and oil oui walls a
destroyed bv any means of which man j maui and actious, our picture of the all seeing eye of God.
is capable, 'as individuals we can be 1 hm »n , n and a|l that we Some of you may have s«; n such a pic-
harmed, and even Catholic nations tn w ,,aka. He keeps an ac ture, and we intend to order a number
might be wiped out of ex.steme, for al, a0 that Ue may reward us. of them Parents would do well to
Godiever promised that He would pre- ^UU\°ould not this encourage us to make use of these pictures m teaching , did so, 
stu tho Whole Catholic Church. ,a’ kh , ,r r l r m,n y their children at an early age the great answer

Xnrlipiit to the behests of our Holy labor at ux-unnle recorded of truth that God sees us—that lie is “See,” said he, showing the telegram
FaiWr Pope Leo XIII , one of the " « ia'‘ d a pLr old hermit in watching US-that lie sees us when we ] to the mind reader, " you are wrong,
s-rojitest ni the Pontiffs that have oceu h.° ,U , was mi the point of are alone, and no one else can see us, "No, said the other, I read your
pied the seat of Peter, every bishop thei dese t 1 ^ h 0ne day and that He is displeased with us when mind correctly, for you thought he was
in the land and every priest in the

Gifts to the Catholics

It has been favorably remarked in 
Catholic circles in Germany recently 
that the emperor has la.t• l> made a 
number of large gilts for the building 
or restoration of Catholic churches in 
Germany. He gave *20,000 marks to 
two impoverished Catholic parishes of 
Posen, this week.

her.
asserted that the government of the 
Church had become effete, that her 
teachings were not up to the standard 
of this age of progress, that she was 
bitterly opposed to free government 
and free institutions, that her intellect
ual teachings were inconsistent with 
the development of scientific reseaich — 
when these things were assorted she 
came forth to prove their falsity and 
the falsity of the cry that her existence 
was a thing of the past.

But the enemies of the Church are 
not dead. As long as the world lasts 
and Christ is adored upon this earth, 
so long will there be anti-Christ. And 
so long as the true Christ has His fol
lowers so long shall anti Christ have , . ..his m utons. At this present day a j to meet you this evening Your pastor 

mode of warfare has been insti- Iliaii »° id«a ,üt what I shou d speak 
tuted The nations do not rise up in about nor had you the s ighest concep 
heir wondrous power and try to crush {ion that 1 should mention these facts, 

her They know it is useless, llule,»'but 1 consider .t high time for the 
nor. iuvv priest of God to lilt his voice to warn
do not institute thffir series of awful our Catholie lneu oi- the dangers that 
persecutions because they_areliving m are befor8 th„m. There is no danger 

age of Intellectuai^ progress^. he ^ ^ CathoU(, Chureh itself aK a body,
philosophe! oi v 1 ' . . but to Catholics as individuals ami as
well that his hoa and ca uinu es had w<j M0 , ,|Ut have not
been refuted. ^ et I say that theie is * , .. ,, .,

method of warlare, and perhaps lhe ful1 extent ol
before in the history of ChrT

I went too far whensaw them.as you
I said the man was living. I should 
have said, ‘You think the man is

moment's notice to have their Catho
licity put to the severest test. This 
is the kind of men we need to day.

It is time to recognize this. I am 
talking to night to an intelligent body 
of men and women thoroughly convers
ant with the literary, political and relig 
ious events of the day. Do you not 
think it is about time that we Catholics 
should understand the necessity for 
concentrating our forces t Politically ? 
No ! Morally ? Yes ! by all means Ami 
light here by concentrating these pow
ers in some thoroughly religious 
organization is it that we are to find 
our strength. I have come a long way

Rev. L. A. Lambert iu The Freeman’s Journal. 
What man knows about the laws of

physical nature compared to what he I living.’”
does not know is a drop of water to the , concluding these examples we
ocean. 1 here can be but lit;le doubt I give another going to show that 
tha- there are persons who can, to a „„„ may llot kll0W th„ thought of 
certain extent, discover some ot the auot,K.r' bv K1)me unexplained means, 
thoughts ol others by touch Lai dill but that one mav at a distance exalte 
tests have been made that lead to this m. duce thoughts in the mind ol an- 
conclusiou. A test was made some oth(J1. A „ and e wore acquai.it- 
time, ago in Chicago, where a ,nal antes. One evening A and 11 were 
was enabled to open a safe by holding talk. mc„tnl litHuen. es ol one
the hand of the only person who knew kjnd ,md au(ltlu.r, aud A proposed a 
the combination ot the lock, loo uerv t(.ht of which c waa to bl! the subject. 
ouh tension ol tho operation 80 a said : “ Let us now set our watches 
exhausted the mind reader that he had tHgether. To-morrow you, B, will go 
to have medical aid. A man In the | ;,,to Q’s store at precisely o’clock : at 
name of Bishop, who was much talked that tinll. , wiU tbillk 0l'c with all the 
of a few years ago, did some surprising | colleemralion „f mind that I 
things in the wav ot mind reading 
A committee in New .oik undertook

/m i-3
f / w sw

-,
\an •/&

new
am cap 

1 will mentally call him andIle stes
able of.

, make every effort to attract his atien- 
to tes-his powers. One of the members tl alld vou will note the result, if 
Bomi time prior to the test hid a trinket 
in a house in the city. Thecommittet 
met at the hotel where Hishop was 
lodging, and asked him if he could 
find the trinket.

* there will be any.” The next morning 
B, in compliance with the arrange- 
men , entered C’s store, saw him at his 
desk fcu

CUFF'D BY TAKING

AYER’S man

By looking over his account 
“Good morning,” said B ;books.

“line morning.” “Yes,” said GThe conditions were that he was to 
be blind-folded, that he was to enter 
a carriage, take the reins and drive 
to the house, which was in another 
part of tho city,
hidden article. To all these conditions 
he consented, stipulating that he was 
to hold one end ol a piece ot wire, 
while he who hid the article was to

a new
“ By the way, did vou see anything of 
A lately?” ‘ “No,” said B, “ 1 have

never
tianity has tho world witnessed 
insidious and determined onslaught 
the Catholic Church than we witness 
in our own day.

A STRONG MOTIVE FOR DOING 
G20D AND AVOIDING EVIL.

a more
inot seen him this morning ; but why 

do you ask, are you looking up his ac 
count ? “No, ’’said C, “ 1 just happen 
to think of him.” B made his report to 
A accordingly.

It will occur to the reader how often 
he finds himself thinking of an absent 
friend or acquaintance without being 
able to associate any present event or 
thought with that friend that could 
have led up to the sudden reniera 
brance ol him. 
thing to do with it at the other end of 
the mental telegraph ? Generally 
memories of tho past are led up to by 
events present to us and of which we 
are conscious, but there 
iniscences that come to us, the path of 
which to our minds cannot be found in 

i present happenings about us.
| then, causes them ? May not the 

he found in the mental action of

!:t-t ildNist-il l«* irj, A ' t’l
i. iMltT. "I l ' "• * », I’ •
luurth 1 "■ 'If, no. It and., v, ie a;

on
enter and find the

Free from Eruptions
Mv V‘. - iv 1 ■ wliich 

■

,

! -1
I - Hill in 
without

by,
Givi

we hold the other, and that those who were I 
to accompany him should see that he I 
did not come into collision with other I 
vehicles. When all was ready lie took I 
his end of the wire, rushed quickly 
and nervously to the carriage, entered I 
and drove with dangerous haste I 
through the streets, turning many 
corners, till he came to a certain house, I 
where he alighted and rushed to the J 
door, almost dragging the other man I 
after him, rang the bell, entered and 
went on a run to the third story, 
entered a room, removed the covering 
from a fire place, and sought for the 
hidden trinket among the kindling 
wood and paper in the grate. He 
found it and handed it to one of the 
committee, after which he was so ex 
hnusted that he had to be cared for. 
Al or another experiment, which he 
accomplished success!ully, this exhaus 
tion, which always followed his experi
ments, was so great that he died from 
it, without recovering consciousness.

We have been told by a physician of 
another case that occurred iu New 
Orleans some years ago. The physi
cians were holding a convention there, 
and one evening they attended a 

and saw 
that interested them

no

Apt's ovtSarsapsfiiia
Had that friend any
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the absent friend ? May not his think
ing of us make us think of him ? \\ ho 
knows ?

Uur correspondent asks our opinion, 
of mind reading. It is this : First, 
that it is a fact, and, second, that it is 
the result of a diseased organism, a 
neurosis ; an evidence ot physical de 

1 generacy. Diseases, particularly 
nervous, have a tendency to develop 
an abnormal keenness in one or more 

In the mind

PASCHAL CANDLES.
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rgy hi tin .-miH'rtortty ol mir 

i|iiallt‘il I or twain y of tin- 
t ureal Inirninis qualiiieH.

We would r• 
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ish. compactness ant
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aud decorated
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Ho .lot. Heads and other urticli >' <>f ( ' 
vnlitiM ; also, a. complete iim-ve iment 
tioiial aril ( 'ontr-'V ersiul H - lo. \ 

tlo Mission the unsold goods 
turned.

It ■

t tIn* close
oi' tho organs of sense, 
roader it is tho sense of touch that ia 
tendered abnormally receptive. It 
will be remembered that in the first 
two cases given above the perform 

of the mind readers were followed 
in the case

of

for>ur kind
Our supply G of

ipiaUty. and we are in .i pi 'lion to guarantee 
satisfaction.

We. ri 'i'iost yoi 
iMclial ('audit'...mind reading exhibition, 

things done
greatly, Irom a medical point of view.
After the performance a number of I ances ,
them visited the miudT^eader of BLhop death followed.’ The end of

I hey told him | ( f ^ |nj||d rRador is death, physical
wreck or the madhouse.

“ It mind reading be a fact,” our 
“how can so

iv.

ia your order a- soon :. •; |n.,ssii.lo,
forward them in time for 1'altn

l’lensc sond t 
so that we can 
Sunday

rooms at the hotel, 
they had been much interested in his 
performance, and if ho had no objec 
tion they would like to make some 
tests to see if they could discover the 
means by which he acquired bis knowl 
edge of other men’s minds Ho said 
lie, had uo objection to submit to any 
reasonable tests that they might wish 
to make, and that he would be under 
obligation to them if they would dis
cover and tell bun the how of it, for it I hearing is but another
had always been a mystery to himself, oFtimch feellng-so is sight.
He lunher said that he had alwajs ja it (hat by moving your tongue
possessed the power, and that lot a “ „ dUL.illg a w,rif8 of noises,
long time in his youth he had thought causHP a thought that is in your
that every one had it ; and that he was > int0 lb„ mind of another,
fifteen or sixteen years old before be hundreds or thou
discovered it was peculiar to himselt. 1 01 ™*°

One of the physicians then said : "1 
will will you to do certain things, and 
if you do them, 1 will be convinced 
that there is no trick in the matter.’
"Very well," said tho mind reader,
“ give me your hand." Ho held tho 
baud for perhaps half a minute, 
relinquishing It, he went to the door, 
opened it, went out and closed it, 
opened it again aud came in and 
closed it. This he did three times.
He then went to the mantlepiece and 
took a glass that stood inverted there
on, brought it to the centre table, ! 
where there was a pitcher of ice water, 
aud from the pitcher he tilled the glass 1 
half full, as nearly as he could judge, 
aud placed it ou the other end of the 
mantlepiece. "Is that right?" said j 

Yes, it was precisely what the 
physician had willed him to uo.

Another would make a test.
you,” said he, " to tell me where 
I,” -• Very weii," said the mind

hand and
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itlclvs,corrcspondviit asks, 
strange a thing be explained ?"

It is strange only because 
unaccustomed to it. If a I were mind 
readers the faculty would become as 
common-place as that ot hearing or 
seeing. We can no more toll how any 

receives the ideas of another by

we are

roll $i.i io.

Tk CATHOLICS OF SCOTLANDTho
thought of God’s presence, has con 
verted the greatest sinners, and in 
duced them to abandon their evil

the Kxlln 
arch y in 1005, till t he 
CarrutherH In lH5'«i.

By the Late Lamented .K n r \ s Mel’ovKi.l, 
Dawhon, LL. 1 >.. K. It. H.

Author of “ PIuh IX. and Ills Time 
" Letters ami L<‘<
tvs “The Temporal HnvereLv I y 
pope “ Milieu III and Margaret “ HI. Vin
cent lie Paul;” ' The La t D-lemler ol L ru
st, le m " Dominion Day;” "The Nurth- 
W-'H Territory and British Columbia,” ei«.

The historical skelclu s which in . Ke up 
this very interesting volume ol !MH) |mgea 
appeared from w k to w< k in the pages of 
I’n k t'ATiiot.H! Ur coho a '■ w years 
With the assurance th.it. i; will piove » v 
nab e aefpilsltIon, not alone to persons of 
Scottish origin, but. to the mnn> admirevH 
ol Its I'llteil author, we have much pleasure 
in a iimunciiiK 1 hat we are now pr« pari d to 
furnish a limit <-d nnmlier of copies ol “The 
Cut bodes oi Scot laud” attic vei

• l.iin each, charges .or carriage prepaid.

e' toil of I lie 11 ler- 
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sands Ht the same time ? To receive a 
thought from the mind of another at a 
distance by means of air vibrations is 

strange and mysterious than to 
receive the same thought by means of 
Immediate touch. Tho faculty of heat
ing is not strange, simply because we 
have from childhood grown accustomed 
to it ; yet it is more difficult to account 
for than for the mind reader’s ab 
normal faculty. Our advice to you is,
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He did so,

Here we are on street, 
street Here weWe pass now into

at your house ; it is a two-story 
brick, pailiugs in front, and three 

i lead to the door. Let us 
enter ; parlor to the right, stairs to 

Let us go up ; there is a door 
to tho right ; let us enter. Ah, there 
is a sick man there.”

Hero the physician interrupted him 
and said : 
dead ?”
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How They May AaaUt the 
Christ.

Father Fulton, tho well known Pau, 
ist, on tho occasion of a foundation nr 
a men's sodality in the Church of On,. 
Lady of Mercy, gave utterance to 
remarkable thoughts. Some tweutv 
five years ago, said Father Fulton , 
cry went up that spread throughout 
the whole world, and was calculated tn 
cause more or less alarm among 2® 
people. The cry that was heard 
simply this, that the Catholic Church 
was a thing of the past, that her powe- 
was completely destroyed, that she did 
not meet the requirements of the 
eut age, and that these had eiitirdv 
battled her efforts for existence. "

This cry was the effect
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pres-

ot a well
concerted plan on tho part of th„ 
enemies of the Catholic Church to 
destroy her, under tho impression that 
she was nothing more than a mere 
human institution. The scientists said 
that she had long pandered to the 
ignorance of the masses. While her 
clergy were educated men, they were 
shrewd enough to keep the knowledge 
ot science lar from the minds of the 
people lest it should

It
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him. 
d by 
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their existence. The astronomer 
whose knowledge penetrated the skie«’ 
pretended that he had discovered 
truths that were contradictory to those 
taught by tho Catholic Church the 
geologist, who went down into the 
bowels of the earth, said ho had un
earthed facts positively contrary to her 
dogmas ; the politician, or rather the 
man versed in political affairs, spoke 
loudly of her as opposed to all kinds of 
free government-that she was the 
enemy of the republic ; tho lite.rarv 
writer sharpened his pen, and, dipping 
it in gall, issued diatribes that were 
well calculated to poison the minds 
of readers against the Catholic Church 
Add to these the ex cathedra pronoun- 
ciamento by which the dogma of I’apal 
infallibility was proclaimed to the 
world and tho Syllabus condemning 
the poisonous and heretical literature” 
All these things excited the adversaries 
of the Church so

lies,
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the downfall of that institution. Thev 
said never more would she govern the 
intelligence of the civilized world. 
Again things were brought to a climax 
at this very time, when Germany, 
flushed with recent victory, persecuted 
her Catholic subjects at home and 
abroad. France, the eldest daughter 
ot the Church, embittered bv 
defeats, went back

ain
to
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im.
im-
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im-

recent
. , upon her mother;

and her once faithful children, the very 
children of the Papacy, crowned the 
efiorts of her enemies, and, entering 
the lapai city, tho capital of Christen- 
dom, took from the Pope the patrimony 
ot 1 eter, made him a prisoner in his 
ovyn palace, and then cried, “ Down 
with tho Church. Her enemies as
serted that she would 
to trouble the world.

Iiut, my dear friends, has 
Church ceased to exist ? 
mighty institution lessened her 
over the minds and hearts of 
Has she ceased in her
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never more ariseies
nd

thoer
Has that

power 
men ?

iat
in

. . onward march,
keeping pace with and aiding the pro- 
gress of our day ? We know that 
every effort of her enemies proved 
futile in other days. In ages gone by 
she witnessed the downfall of pagan
ism, and on its crumbling ruins raised 
up her imperishable structure, which 
withstood the mighty hordes of Gen- 
senc and Alaricand and the onslaughts 
of Mahometanism. Three centuries 
ago she withstood the combined powers 
ot Europe. Was it possible that in this 
nineteenth century she should bow 
down, crushed by the enemies of Chris
tianity ?

The children of the Church under
stand well that, while she uses human 
power, she is strengthened by power

,fn°T.un hlgl1' Th('y well understand 
that the powers of hell cannot prevail 
against her, and that, while, like her 
Uivine I'ounder, she may have her 
period of agony ; she may, as it were, 
sweat blood ; she may be scourged and 
crowned with thorns ; she may appear 
dead and buried, but when the world 
least oi all expects it she arises trium- 
phant over all : she claims victory over 
death She reigns to-day as she has 
leigned in every age iu which it 
predicted that her 
to nought.

I et, my dear friends, while we re
cognize that our Holy Catholic Church 
is a divine institution, never without 
Gods special help guarding her, his 
tory eils us (and it is well that we 
should remember the lesson history 
teaches) that in every exigency she has 
met her enemies on their own ground 
and she has always defended herself 
according to the exigencies of the time 
In her earliest days, when her meml 
bers were remarkably small in number 
—when her power, looked at from a 
merely human standpoint, seemed ex
ceedingly weak-God in a most marvel
ous manner helped and sustained her 
Then with the termination of her per
secutions and the dawn of a brighter 
era, in the days of Constantine, 
Church adapted herself to her sur-
shUmdingQlir?mStances' She waxed 
Stioug. She became a most formidable
power even from a human point of 
view. She then could meet her en
emies by_ human means. She opposed 
her own mighty strength to their brute 
lorces, and she conquered and trium
phed over them.

Again, when the power of intellect 
was brought to bear upon the Church 
and an attempt wat made to crush her 
o it ol existence by the pen of the 
philosopher, she opposed intellectual
WlZV° vT, inttiUectual enemies.
When the Moslem sought to overrun 
Chiistiamzed Europe, to place the 
disent where the cross had been, she 
called upon her children to stand up as
ami ar;d undor tha guidance of
aud ltd on by a Bernard aud otnera
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